Board Meeting notes for 04/12/17, 6:30 at LB Smith Ford
Dates:
.April 15 the $10 discount runs out for yearly dues. Jen asked if we would consider a renewal
discount for disabled vets. Max will rule on discount when Chris provides the info on the
disabled vet. Jen added 19 new members for total of 260.
.April 17 the apparel order closes. Proposed next order dates, begin May 1 and close mid June.
Max inquired how many shirts left over from last year. Going forward Club will have one each
of large and extra large in orange, red and dark blue at each show as samples and order forms.
.May 1 the discount for registration for Ford Nationals ends. Discussed date for food sign up cut
off date.
Shows:
.Sizzle & Chill, Cruise to Grumpy’s
Rich printed another 100 Spring Mayhem flyers and have been sent to SNC. Club will hand out
at Leg Up Show.
We will award points to Mike Cole for his work on Grumpy’s Cruise and AOW.
NMRA
Less than a month away. We have required 15 sign ups per day.
Spring Mayhem
Max has new banner designs for award backdrop. PM cannot post show on their sign due to a
broken track. Suggest that we use signs Bob Kuhn's made for last year's Round Up.
Ford Nationals
Max will have a booth layout for the May Planning Meeting. Bling and 25th Anniversary hats
update - hats will be available for order thru Twisted T . Also check on buttons or pins.
Covered Bridge
Club needs a volunteer to lead sign up, Kathy Armstrong voiced interest. Sign up starts mid
June.
Round Up
Board members need to write up job descriptions, responsibilities and best practices for Round
Up: -place signs to guide public in; advertising; front gate, pre-registration/day of show
registration; vendor placement; car parking; desk registration/goodie bags; MCCPA
merchandise, new members & renewals; basket raffle and silent auction set up; Exhaust
Competition, MC placement and car flow; tabulating voting; raffle and silent auction
announcements; awards; tear down; pull out items for Fall Mayhem the next week.

Correspondence
SNSCroftgate is now a website sponsor and is offering all club members $50.00 off a Ceramic
Coating. Must be scheduled before May 1 to be eligible. Max has sent letters to law offices and
Year One. No response yet. Club has tried to contact Joe Cressler, no response yet.
Sponsorship
Ford Dealer Packet: Club has some extra for used car dealers like Bill Fox’s Auto Sales in Dover
who specialize in Mustangs. Max will stop by on way to Spring Carlisle.
Sponsorship Letters: considering a follow letter or postcard reminder in June for any that have
not responded.

Respectfully submitted by Bill Schiel/MCCPA Secretary

